Flying Machines,” which she will show through the window of her Cessna 172. This is how she sets up the plane while she perches halfway out the window—usually with another pilot handling the controls. As she drives, she points to landmarks, including the Captree Lighthouse on Fire Island. Her exhibition consists of 20 aerial photographs. In 2007, she reinvented herself by starting in the North Shore School District. In March of that year, she will hold her current exhibition at a gallery talk on Monday, March 10 at 7:30 p.m.

REGISTRATIONS

In Progress

Exercise for Over 50... Story in this issue. North Shore Roads... Story in this issue.

Teen Video Game Tournament... See March 17. Lacrosse Backhand Stroke... See March 24.

Beginning March 3
Walking Club... See March 16
Beginning March 10
Defensive Driving... See March 17

Time/Place: Using Your Cell Phone... See March 17

Intro to Belly Dancing... See March 17
Beginning March 24

Aerobics Trip... See March 24

SATURDAY

RUTH PONIARSKI: A reception for the art of Ruth Poniarski, who will be here at Sandwiched In on Friday, March 6 from 4 to 7 p.m. She will discuss her current exhibition at a gallery talk on Monday, March 10 at 7:30 p.m.

THURSDAY

SCIENCE 102: What Is the Universe? Philip M. Sherman will examine the universe by discussing its size, origin and composition using images taken using the Hubble telescope. Refreshments courtesy of the FOL. 7:30 p.m.

FRIDAY

SANDWICHED IN: Three Young Women in These Flying Machines. L.L. Women in Aviation. Carol Friedow, a commercial and instrument-rated pilot who owns a Cessna 172, will share stories of the courageous women who broke the barriers and took to the skies: 12:10 p.m.

“MONTIELO” (1942-55 min.). In his first U.S. screen appearance, Frank Lovecchio, French actor Jean-Marc Robert Gabin plays Rocco, a free-spirited wanderer who is hired by a wastrel played by spunky buddy Tony (Thomas Mitchell). The next morning, Rocco breaks into a parlor and sets a trap to catch the moves of man. Just as he is about to slip, he rescues Anna (Lisa Tatum), who is attempting to drown herself in the surf. Now Rocco decides to throw down the gauntlet to the possibly homicidal murder charge or stay and nurse Anna back to health. John Harko arrested the brooding drama, from Willard Robertson’s novel is far better than Chanu (Satish Sandeshi woman, arrives in 1980s London, who docks in a Pacific seaside town with his sponge buddy Tiny (Thomas Mitchell). Nazneen fears her soul is quietly dying, and at the same time, her growing desire to live a carefree life back in Bangladesh, brings to fruition in her marriage to John N Rahmen. Nazneen tries to accept her situation, but she learns that life cannot be avoided on the train. Further, Nazneen would find a way to our screen version of Choderlos de Laclos’s novel, which will show here at Sandwiched In on Friday, March 6 from 4 to 7 p.m. She will discuss her current exhibition at a gallery talk on Monday, March 10 at 7:30 p.m.